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Danish Society for Sleep Medicine

- Current Board members:
  - President: Marielle Zoetmulder (Neuropsychology)
  - Vice President: Henny Dyrberg (Psychology)
  - Treasurer: Kristina Svendsen (Neurology/clinical neurophysiology)
  - Secretary: Anne Virring Sørensen (Neuropediatry)
  - Other: Laura Ponsaing (Neurology, clinical neurophysiology), Thomas Krøigard (Neurology, clinical neurophysiology).

- Population (citizens): 5.5 million
- Year of official foundation: 1996
- Number of paying members per 23.10.15: 75 and 1 company – slightly rising
- Membership fee: 20 Eu
- Composition of membership: primary MDs, neurophysiological assistants, technicians, psychologist
Professional and Scientific activities

- Promotion / establishment of Sleep Medicine as a specialty:
  - Medical students are offered (short) education in sleep disorders
  - Neurological trainees are trained in basic methods and sleep disorders, pulmonologist, internal medicine, ENT in sleep apnea

- Certificated sleep experts in Denmark according to ESRS:

- Travel grants for young scientists/phd’s (6 x 800 Euro)
  - National scientific meeting and general assembly November 2016
European Sleep Research Society

http://cph2016.dk/